
DATA FROM Final Master Plan Advisory Committee workshop 
“Did We Hear You?” 

VENUE: Brass Rail Meeting House, Southwick, Massachusetts 
DATE/TIME: JUNE 17, 2023 from 5 pm to 7 pm 

 
 



DATA FROM Final Master Plan Advisory Committee workshop 
“Did We Hear You?” 

 

TOTAL Attendance:  
40+ individuals 

INCLUDES: ~ 11 CHILDREN (~14 years old and younger) 
 

Structure: walk-in 
- Four participatory stations 

- All Attendees encouraged to visit stations 1, 2 and 3  
- Children encouraged to attend station 4 

 
Observation notes:  

- event started at 5 PM with some attendees arriving exactly 
then, event ended closer to 7:15 pm 

- Some attendees stayed for the entirety of the workshop 
- Most dropped in and stayed between 40 mins – 60 mins  

 
 



WHO IS
BEING LEFt

OUT?
(DEMOGRAPHIC, group,

interest, etc.)



WHAT 
ARE WE 

MISSING?



WHAT 
COULD BE 
CLEARER?



DOES THIS
LEAD BACK to

OUR goals as a
community?



DATA FROM Final Master Plan Advisory Committee workshop 
“Did We Hear You?” 

 
Station 1 “envisioning and prioritising your 

preferences” 
 

DESCRIPTION:  
32 different index cards with different scenarios that envision 

different kinds of businesses, town center layouts, and 
recreational opportunities that a future southwick could 

contain 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS: 
 Pick 5 scenarios as your top 5 priorities for future southwick, 

then photograph them and email to MPAC MEMBER (dave 
MacWilliams) 

 
 



STATION 1



Walkability
around town center &

to town businesses

Co-Working spaces that are 
near other small businesses

and are centric

Walkability
around residential areas

Art/makers
studio spaces for local

painters, musicians,
makers to work in 

Having accessible
indoor stage for 

performances, films, and
speakers

creating space
downtown for

pop-up restaurants,
businesses, concerts,

shows/expositions

 Reusing old building spaces
to create mixed-use 

environment
(businesses, restaurants,

apartments)

Plaques/signs on historic 
buildings

and areas around town



Walkability around 
recreational 

areas and connections to 
hiking trails

Housing where all 
levels of 

income can thrive

Signage that is clear, 
consistent, and 

visually-appealing 
throughout town

Play spaces for children 
(playgrounds, splash pads,

climbing walls, sport
courts)

Inclusive design- 
can people in wheelchairs, 

people with low vision, 
etc. access town/

resources/businesses?

a
locally-owned

grocery store to have
as another shopping

option 

Places for indoor 
gathering- (coffee 

shops, rec centers, art 
galleries/creative 

space)

Community and 
sensory gardens open 

for all to visit 



Intergenerational 
activities

 teens to seniors 
(pickleball courts, 

ping pong tables, climbing
walls etc)

Close access and 
services for those 

aging in place 
(doctor's offices, 
libraries, grocery 

stores, etc.)

Places to create 
(art walls, stages, 

sculpture gardens, etc.)

Well-lit 
outdoor spaces for
evening activities

Public spaces for 
outdoor social gatherings 

Green Public footpaths
between areas of 
interest (between 

businesses, 
corridors, schools, 
nature preserves, 

beach) vs paved sidewalks 

Making 
future fiber internet 

accessible in
public spaces

Sidewalks
with trees, planted pots,

greenery



agricultural businesses 
in town that are sus-
tainable and healthy 

for community 
(less chemical usage) 

More cohesive-looking
downtown and 

buildings are maintained
and have new england
small town aesthetic 

More trees in
downtown areas

More rental options for 
housing that are

aesthetic and
well-connected to 

downtown 

More rental options for 
housing that are

aesthetic and
well-connected to 

downtown 

Downtown public green
area that is consistent

with new england
town green centers for

all to use

More small businesses 
downtown that could

safely accomodate 
kids after school

(safe after school 
hang- out spots)

safer sidewalks/cross-
walks from schools

to downtown and 
residential 

neighborhoods











 

DID WE HEAR YOU? STATION 1 RESULTS 

Housing where all levels of income can thrive 7 
Creating space for pop up resturants, businesses, concerts… 6 
Reusing old business spaces to create mixed use enviroments for business, resturants, appts 6 
Interegenerational activies - teens to seniors (pickelball, ping pong, climbing wall) 5 
Locally owned grocery store / another local option 4 
Downtown public green area consistant with typical New England towns green centers 4 
Public places for outdoor social gatherings 4 
Sidewalk and crosswalk -downtown and residential neighborhoods 3 
Walkability around town center and businesses 3 
More rental options for hoousing that are aesthetic and well connected to downtown 3 
More small town businesses downtown that could safely accommodate kids after school (safe hangouts) 3 
More comprehensive looking downtown and buildings that are maintained and have a New England small town aesthetic 3 
More trees downtown 3 
Plaques / Signs on historic buildings 2 
Signage that is clear and consistant and visually appealing around the town 2 
Art/Makers studio spaces for local painters, musicians to creat in 2 
Places to create (art walls, stages, sculpture gardens) 2 
Places for children (playgrounds, splash pads, climbing wall, sport courts) 2 
Having accessible indoor stage for performances, films, speakers 2 
Green footpaths between areas of interest, business corrodors, schools, nature preserves versus sidewalks 1 
Close access and services for aging in place (doctors offices, library, grocery store) 1 
Community and sensory gardens open for all to visit 1 
Well lit outdoor spaces for evening activities 1 
Walkability around recreational areas and connections to hiking trails 1 
Inclusive design - people with wheelchairs, poor visibility etc. (businesses, town buildings, resources) 1 

 



DATA FROM Final Master Plan Advisory Committee workshop 
“Did We Hear You?” 

 
Station 2 “DRAFT MASTER PLAN CHAPTERS: WHAT IS MISSING?” 

 

DESCRIPTION:  
All 8 thematic master plan chapters printed out with strategies 

and actions included for each chapter  
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS: 
How can any of the statements below capture your perspective 

better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index carD 
and write down the number of the statement and write down 
how you would rephrase the statement! What is MISSING FROM 

THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION!  
 



STATION 2



PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

How can any of the statements below capture your perspective better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index card and write down the number of the statement 

and write down how you would rephrase the statement!  
 

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION ON 
AN INDEX CARD!  

 
STRATEGIES:   
#PBS1: Continue providing efficient and fiscally responsible town services and community facilities 
 

#PBS2: Support a safe and healthy Southwick 
 
ACTIONS SOUTHWICK CAN TAKE: 
# 1PS: Ensure the Town’s departments are sufficiently staffed and equipped. 
 
# 2PS: Prepare the town-wide infrastructure for newer and future technologies and interest. 
 
# 3PS: Increase participation in Town Boards, Committees, and other town events. 
 
# 4PS: Ensure multi-generational opportunities of engagement at town events and provide for continuous dialogue. 
 
# 5PS: Facilitate open communication and coordination among all Town boards and committees to advance the Master Plan’s 
goals and better serve the residents. 
 
FEEDBACK FROM PUBLIC on 6/17/2023: 
 



PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

#PBs1: Proposed action step to form a chamber of commerce/marketing department that 
would be in charge of edc, tourism, and marketing the town to potential new residents 
who want to move to town 
 
£#pbs2: What do you mean by ‘’support a safe and healthy southwick’? 
 
£#pbs1 and #pbs2: these sound both very vague. So many months of your master plan 
research (and I took survey a few months ago) and there aren’t more tailored 
strategies for southwick’s town offices/services? How do actions you propose make us 
more efficient or fiscally-responsible as noted in strategy? 
 
GENERAL COMMENT FOR THIS CHAPTER: Create new committee; standing master plan advisory 
committee to review and advise planning board on proposals and their adherence to 
plan.  
 
#1ps: open town offices back up on Friday  
 
£#pbs1, #1ps, #2ps: why is there no conservation director? Strategic planning around this 
for x years is needed and will need to be updated periodically e.g master plan ongoing 
 
General comment for this Chapter: accessible & clear communication from town hall is a 
public service we need. It should be a strategy! The ACTION COULD BE THIS: Other towns 
develop a bi-weekly or monthly e-newsletter you can easily subscribe to that is 
appealing and contains info about anything relating to public services/public events in 
town. Could be a great job for an intern to develop marketing newsletter and give a 
young person job experience (also infuses younger generationally-relevant thinking into 
town hall, we need a balance of innovative thinking and experience in town hall). 
 



PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

#pbs1: ‘’fiscally responsible’ is a politically-loaded term, code for cutting services. 
Responsibility should be a given and not need to be stated.  
 
#1ps: review If services are provided in a cost-effective, efficient manner. Union rates vs. 
what time is needed to accomplish tasks. Many tasks need automation.  
 
#3ps: need clear expression of mission for each committee/board/etc.  
 
#3ps: are there specific plans to increase participation? What are they? 
 
#4ps: how will this be implemented? 
 
General comment for chapter: this all sounds like it came from a template and they 
could literally apply to any town. These aren’t actions, they are nice sounding goals. 
 
General comment: can town dump please add small area/shed for items that are free for 
taking? Could house furniture and also bits and bobs. Other communities have “treasure 
shack” where you can put functional goods so others know it is in decent shape and is 
free to take. Would be more sustainable solution to waste. Just a simple/cheap way to 
organize dump more and create more reuse.  



HOUSING CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

HOUSING CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

How can any of the statements below capture your perspective better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index card and write down the number of the statement 

and write down how you would rephrase the statement!  
 

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION ON 
AN INDEX CARD!  

 
STRATEGIES:   
# HGS1: Balance development and maintain a housing stock that also protects the town’s natural, historic and scenic resources 
 
# HGS2: A range of safe, affordable, and accessible housing options will be available to meet the needs of an aging population 
in Southwick. 
 
ACTIONS SOUTHWICK CAN TAKE: 
# 1H: Ensure that households that want to move to town have options that are affordable to them. 
 
# 2H: Create a pathway to meeting the affordable housing goal of 10 percent in town. 
. 
# 3H: Improve opportunities for older adults to remain in the community through providing a variety of smaller, affordable and 
accessible housing options in walkable neighborhoods. 
 
# 4H: Ensure that the Town can support older residents who choose to age in place (or do not have options to downsize) 
through services and programs that support healthy aging. 
 
# 5H: Integrate housing development with the Town’s Open Space and Recreation Plan (OSRP) to ensure protection of the 
Town’s priority open space properties. 
 
# 6H: Explore increased density in appropriate areas, integrating additional density into context of existing neighborhoods. 



HOUSING CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

 
# 7H: Adopt Low Impact Development standards for all new residential developments to protect environment and climate 
 
# 8H: Explore the benefits of adopting an Accessory Apartment (In-law) Zoning Bylaw 
 
# 9H: Establish a Housing Trust Fund to receive, purchase, and convey real or personal property. 
 
# 10H: Allow for “over 55” housing in some residential districts to allow for greater density and smaller housing types for 
better affordability. Include design, landscaping, and site planning to preserve open space and neighborhood character. 
Require universal design standards of units and walking routes to ensure accessibility for all residents and safe, walkable 
neighborhoods. 
 
# 11H: Assist older adults in getting MassSave assessments and implementing conservation measures on their homes to 
decrease the cost of heating and cooling. 
 
 
 
FEEDBACK FROM PUBLIC on 6/17/2023: 
 
#4h: What does “support” mean? 
 
General comment for this chapter: Why are all of the actions so vague? I’ve contributed 
to all chapters today and only a few of the actions in them feel specific enough to be 
in a master plan. Like #4h in this chapter should be targeted to be an action like: “set up 
housing office in town hall with accessible hours and staff that will hold 1-on-1 
meetings with older residents who need financial support and can offer them specific 
options/referrals to services.” These actions need to define who, what, when, and how 
things will get done. Otherwise, they’re just nice ideas. 
 



HOUSING CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

#hgs2: not just an aging population! Include a ‘’more diverse population’. Should include 
possibility of mixed use zone with both housing and small neighborhood businesses. This 
chapter focuses almost solely on an older, aging population. It needs to include people 
with disabilities as well as diversity in economic/social class. 
 
#hgs2: not only the aging population but lower income, handicap, etc. we need more 
housing for the younger generation. They have to leave town now to find houses they 
can afford.  
 
#3h: same as above comment (on same index card, from same contributor). Not just 
older adults! 
 
#4h: let’s not forget our handicap population 
 
#1h: HOW exactly will that be ensured? 
 
#7h: what will those low impact development standards require?  
 
#8h: yes, definitely agree.  
 
General comment for this chapter: Too many regulatory agencies to promote growth. 
Need to address development –- housing: single family, multi-family, multiuse 
 
General comment for this chapter: this still doesn’t have specific goals or strategies 
for starter housing – focus is always just on seniors. We need young family attainable 
housing to keep kids in southwick schools, with southwick activities  
 



HOUSING CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

#6h: be specific: “Change zoning allow already developed areas of Rt 202/college hwy 
to increase density and allow for mixed use development with design standards that 
includes residential options (including rentals and apartments), small businesses and 
other small commercial enterprises.”  
 
#9h: what is a housing trust fund? Is this private money?  
 
#11h: will you set up a board or office in town hall for this? Why only older adults? 
Rephrase: “set up outreach program and annually remind all town residents they can get 
mass save assessments every x years. Have same outreach program offer additional 
support with conservation measures on homes to decrease cost of heating, cooling 
and use of fossil fuels” 
 
#3h: “work with developers via economic council, planning board, conservation 
commission and existing property owners to change zoning and create a variety of 
smaller, affordable and accessible housing options in already dense areas”. This way 
private enterprise is involved and respects town housing plan/desire to conserve open 
space.  
 
#8h: YES! Would save more land this way, lower housing costs and help foster 
intergenerational (maybe older people could have this and rent out to younger families 
and make some income/help each other out).  
 
General comment for this chapter: Can we please change ‘affordable’ to ‘’financially 
accessible for all income levels’?  
 



HOUSING CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

#2h: state this is the state’s (as in Massachusetts) goal, not necessarily the southwick 
master plan/community goal. This still doesn’t have any goals or strategies for 
apartment living.  
 
General comments for this chapter: I don’t like expanding affordable housing. I don’t 
agree with #2h. I don’t agree with increased density (#6h).  
 
GENERAL COMMENT FOR THIS CHAPTER: we need more affordable housing for younger people in 
town. Not many apartments in town. Need more affordable housing for all.  
 
#11h: education not just assistance! 
 
I agree with: #1h, #2h and #5h!  
 
Make a #12H: establish a mixed use zone to encourage business and affordable housing.  



HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

How can any of the statements below capture your perspective better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index card and write down the number of the statement 

and write down how you would rephrase the statement!  
 

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION ON 
AN INDEX CARD!  

 
STRATEGIES: 
# HCS1: Make preservation and promotion of cultural and heritage resources a planning priority for the town. 
 
# HCS2: Broaden cultural programming through the town fostering relationships between local and regional groups. 
 
ACTIONS SOUTHWICK CAN TAKE: 
# 1H: Map out short, medium, and long-term goals as a Commission for Historic Preservation in Southwick & pursue the 
development of a town-wide Preservation Plan 
 
# 2H: Recognize town historical resources and nominate for state and federal preservation programs. 
 
# 3H: Ensure planning and mitigation for historical documents and resources to withstand future climate change impacts. 
 
# 4H: Identify existing cultural institutions and resources at the neighborhood level that define Southwick's community and 
cultural center, pursue the designation of a Southwick Local Cultural District, and plan for additional opportunities. 
 
# 5H: Establish design guidelines and a review process, as appropriate, by area in town. Include information about compatible 
new construction and adapting built resources for energy efficiency while maintaining historic integrity, if applicable. 
Establish zoning tools to ensure the protection of irreplaceable built resources and scenic landscapes and vistas and to 
encourage appropriate and compatible development 



HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

 
# 6H: Develop a local preservation award and historic plaque program for property owners. 
 
# 7H: Establish policy and zoning to support the adaptive reuse of endangered resources that define the Southwick landscape 
such as barns and other endangered built resources. 
 
# 8H: Organize an Oral History Project to engage all citizens in the story of Southwick. 
 
 
FEEDBACK FROM PUBLIC on 6/17/2023: 
 
#1H: should read ‘’development AND implementation of town-wide plan’ 
 
#2h: ‘’recognize’ should be after ‘’inventory’ is done. ‘’Inventory and recognize historical 
resources…’ 
 
#4h: ‘’identify existing cultural AND historical institutions and resources’ 
 
#5h: distribute and make known to property owners where historical and cultural 
resources exist and design and protect them 
 
General comment for this chapter: what about recreation?! Support is lacking for 
recreational opportunities/businesses in town!! 
 
General comment for this chapter: I think historic preservation is more important 
cultural resources 
 
#Hcs2L I strongly agree!  
 



HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

#4h: very important!  
 
#5h: Should be stated in two separate chapters. Zoning must be updated to protect 
historic integrity.  
 
#7h: again update zoning and protect historical barns and scenic vistas.  
 
#hcs1 and #2h: preserve agricultural and critical landscapes land with grant funding. 
They are Part of our history.  
 
#5h: guidelines or regulations? Required? Will this discourage businesses?  
 
#7h: one more thing to regulate? 
 
#8h: who organizes this?  
 
General comment for this chapter: can master plan help businesses apply for grants to 
update their facades and be in line with a more small town new England quaint look? 
Our downtown doesn’t look historic and looks like it was razed in the last century 
for box shops. Cultural businesses (art galleries, music venues, etc) look for interesting 
buildings, not just boxy boring spaces.  
 
General comment for this chapter: I would like to see ordinances against dismantling of 
historical structures. Build into master plan definitions, protections and authority to 
stop the destruction of historical structures. It’s an old Massachusetts town, if you 
don’t want to protect it, don’t build here, go to California.  
 



HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

General comment for this chapter: bring back jazz festival of 1990’s and other cultural 
festivals. Don’t we have all this of this open/recreational space to host these things 
in? Work with economic commission to bring pop-up cultural events to town and 
attract out of town visitors and $$!  
 
General comment for this chapter: acknowledge native American history of SOUTHWICK 
and make it part of historical committee work.  
 
General comment for this chapter: identify town historical sites (like the stage coach 
stop station at the front of Sodom mt on Sodom mt road, its foundation was being 
removed by the new landowners on 6.16.23).  



LAND USE CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

LAND USE CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

How can any of the statements below capture your perspective better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index card and write down the number of the statement 

and write down how you would rephrase the statement!  
 

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION ON 
AN INDEX CARD!  

 
StRATEGIES:  
# LUS1: Enhance the Town Center as a livable, workable and walkable neighborhood. 
 
# LUS2: Maintain and create opportunity for development within the context of the town’s distinctive New England 
characteristics. 
 
ACTIONS SOUTHWICK CAN TAKE: 
# 1L:  Allow for the appropriate use, development and redevelopment of land in the town center to facilitate the creation of a 
true New England town center. 
 
# 2L:  Improve and/or create pedestrian network in and around town center. 
 
# 3L:  Create and/or implement standards for consistent sign, streetscapes, and architecture. 
 
# 4L:  Encourage new commercial and industrial development in the appropriate parts of town  
 
# 5L:  Focus any development in sections of town that have the infrastructure and environmental conditions to accommodate 
growth, and limit development in environmentally sensitive areas with design guidelines and district center planning. 
 
# 6L:  Identify impediments in zoning that create difficulties in developing appropriately in identified zoning districts 
 



LAND USE CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

# 7L:  Ensure that new development and redevelopment is appropriate for, and sensitive to, the surrounding neighborhoods 
and environment through the zoning bylaw and enforcement 
 
# 8L:  Discuss adaptive re-use and infill development. Adopt zoning to promote re-use of existing underutilized buildings and 
infill development within larger commercially zoned properties, and to encourage walkable layouts of development. 
 
# 9L:  Review and revise building size criteria in the Zoning Bylaw based upon standards to keep consistency of appearance in 
neighborhoods.  
 
# 10L:  Celebrate and implement standards adopted in the Town Center study in 2010. Revise standards as necessary.  
 
# 11L:  Consider allowing flexible residential development by right.  
 
# 12L:  Examine what Chapter 40R Smart Growth Zoning Overlay District could accomplish for residential and mixed-use 
development.  
 
# 13L:  Review and revise Subdivision Rules and Regulations and planned unit residential development zoning to promote 
permanently preserved open spaces, agricultural lands, forest lands, and other natural resources by clustering development 
where least impactful to those resources. 
 
# 14L:  Perform a Zoning diagnostic to examine readability and content of the town's Zoning Bylaws. Refine and revise Zoning 
Bylaws as necessary with new format, modern terminology, and definitions that fully describe items discussed within the bylaw 
to make the development and permitting process clearer and more transparent for all. 
 
# 15L:  Review how design guidelines are currently administered within the context of the Zoning Bylaw and development 
within town. 
 
 
 
 



LAND USE CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

FEEDBACK FROM PUBLIC on 6/17/2023: 
 
I agree with #LUs2, #1l, #3l 
 
#11L: Can you explain ‘’development by right’? 
 
#10l: is a priority! 
 
#15l: IS a priority! 
 
#9L: the building cap size for industrial buildings was highly favored during the bylaw 
development (major development review) and one of the highest % of responds in favor 
of caps, so must be incorporated into zoning  
 
General comment for chapter: our zoning and design standard should be focused on 
creating southwick as the hidden gem of massachusetts.  
 
Add a #16L: stop allowing strip malls, parking between the street and business and ugly 
buildings like family dollar, tractor supply, etc. 
 
#11L: FRD needs review but by right is probably a step too far 
 
#10l: would require a more thorough evaluation  
 
#4L: I really don’t like the idea of industrial development (brings so many unhealthy 
consequences) 
 



LAND USE CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

#6l: impediments are there for a reason, those should be removed very cautiously, 
livability should be prioritized over workable. This is a bedroom community, it shouldn’t 
be made too commercial  
 
#9l: we need to maintain the town charm. Consistent appearance in neighborhoods will 
detract from the small town feel and push feel of surburbia.  
 
#4l: Establish design and construction standards for new businesses, including industrial 
and commercial  
 
#5l: YES!! 
 
#10L: Yes!! “implement” is key! 
 
#11L: I don’t know what this means?  
 
General comment for chapter: ADD TO THIS CHAPTER THAT ALL BYLAWS NEED TO BE UNIFORMLY 
ENFORCED 
 
#6l: is this intentionally vague? This feels like it is purposely made general and snuck in 
here to allow for major development to roll in without oversight. We don’t want 
more housing developments or ugly standalone buildings in town. We want to conserve 
our land and improve the existing commercial areas that are already developed. This 
“Action” needs to be more specific.  
 
#4l: your inclusion of industrial feels like rubberstamping and it concerns me. I thought 
the survey concluded that light industry was okayed BY PUBLIC. Why is that detail not 



LAND USE CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

included in this strategy and just the general term industrial? This is how things get 
misunderstood by those in power and developers.  
 
#10L: What are those design standards? I had no idea they existed? Town doesn’t 
currently look like there are standards? 
 
#8l: THIS! Try to reuse, revitalize, repurpose, expand existing buildings for businesses and 
zone for mixed use that could include local businesses, agricultural grow operations 
(hydroponics, etc), creative spaces, coworking spaces, and residential options for 
rental and apartments. Lower the footprint of our land usage and construction 
emissions and soil disruption.  
 
#lus1: missing ‘’sustainable’, ‘’healthy’ and ‘’accessible’ from this strategy.  
 
#lus2: we don’t have much new England characteristics now. This should read ‘’establish 
and cultivate/foster new England characteristics’.  
 
#lus1: what is wrong with the town center? Not a good use of tax $  
 
#2l: didn’t they add sidewalks already? 
 
#3l: more regulations, not a fan.  
 
#6l: what does this mean? 
 
General comment for chapter: adherence to/enforcement of building aesthetic guidelines 
for businesses 
 



LAND USE CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

General comment for chapter: can we get a town pool?  
 
General comment for chapter: Design standards should encourage making southwick a 
beautiful destination to visit 
 
#1l: this reads like an overarching goal. What is the actual action to get there? I want 
to see true new England town center in southwick.  



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

How can any of the statements below capture your perspective better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index card and write down the number of the statement 

and write down how you would rephrase the statement!  
 

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION ON 
AN INDEX CARD!  

 
STRATEGIES:   
# ECS1: A local economy that includes and encourages a variety of businesses, increases the tax base, provides local jobs, and results in 
more goods and services available to residents. 
 
# ECS2: Continue to galvanize support for local agriculture in town and help sustain local farming as a component of Southwick’s 
economy. 
 
ACTIONS SOUTHWICK CAN TAKE: 
# 1EC: Re-examine and permit the appropriate use, development and redevelopment of land in areas throughout town. 
 
# 2EC: Pave the way for catalyst projects in various parts of the town. 
 
# 3EC: Recruit local business owners to help lead and host local business networking groups, and work with the Agricultural 
Commission to include local farmers. 
 
# 4EC: Invite one business (including farms) a month to Commission meetings to discuss needs/issues. Hold Small Business 
Southwick forum, as ED committee has suggested 
 
# 5EC: Conduct a “Buy Local” campaign for agricultural and home-produced goods. Encourage restaurants to utilize local 
products in their offerings when possible. 
 



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

# 6EC: At Congamond Lakes, work with property owners to find compatible uses for vacant and underutilized properties. 
 
# 7EC: Connect Rail Trail at Congamond Lakes to the town beach and other venues. 
 
# 8EC: Re-examine the zoning bylaws to address and re-evaluate allowed uses, particularly in the very large Industrial 
Restricted zones. 
 
# 9EC: Consider reducing/restricting the Industrial Zone uses allowed as special permit uses in Industrial Restricted. 
 
# 10EC: Consider adding building size restrictions and incentives for agriculture in IR zone. 
 
# 11EC: Pursue Town Center Revitalization strategies 
 
# 12EC: Work with current owner of Meadow View Farm to see if can help market to another farmer 
 
# 13EC: Encourage local farmers to maximize their visibility by going on MA Agritourism website and signing up for statewide 
resource listing and map and applying for the agricultural signage funding program. 
 
# 14EC: Introduce Farm Club at high school and expand programming of existing 4H Clubs. 
 
# 15EC: At Taste of Southwick event– encourage addition of local farm products similar to farmers market display.  
 
 
 
FEEDBACK FROM PUBLIC on 6/17/2023: 
 
#2ec: What is a catalyst project?  
 
#7EC: isn’t it already connected with sidewalks? 



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

#ecs3: an economic environment that encourages our recreational assets, provides 
service and entertainment related jobs and business opportunities 
 
General comment for this chapter: investigate tourism corridor designation and grants 
to increase tourism and recreations businesses, including agribusinesses 
 
General comment for this chapter: the focus of what is proposed here is primarily on 
what already exists. The overall view needs to be broader: encourage a greater variety 
of small businesses. No more bar rooms, pizza parlors, and hair salons. How about 
appealing to a more diverse population? 
 
#12EC: too controlling of town, private business – why not help other businesses? How 
could you prioritize who gets what “help”? bad idea 
 
#8ec: allow bed and breakfasts –and allow more zoning to accommodate recreational 
business/tourism opportunities 
 
#6ec: create more public space for events by town shores. Make lakes (which belong to 
all) accessible and enjoyable for all including those who don’t want to boat in it. 
Create some public venue/seating area that is attractive, safe, accessible and doubles as 
event space (like the photo proposed in other table). Concerts, festivals, pop-up food 
events at a space like this would create more $ for local economy, create equitable 
access to lakeside, and make southwick more of a destination and its passive use (not 
contaminating it with motorized usage).  
 
#11ec: town center needs to be rezoned if going to be revitalized. Needs nice residential 
built into it and nice design standards so any new builds or renovations of existing 
buildings adheres to ‘’look’. I would not open a business in town now due to mish-mash 
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of buildings and strip-mall look. Why spend money on making my place look nice if other 
business next to me can get away with looking anyway it wants? Who enforces? 
 
#7ec: nice footpath would be welcome. Doesn’t need to be fancy, have it reflect rural 
character. Stop knocking down trees.  
 
#14ec: yes! bring back jazz festival we had in 1990’s. people would help organize if call 
put out for volunteers. So many good musicians in area to invite. Food trucks would be 
good, win-win for local businesses.  
 
#1ec: redevelop the buildings/existing built lots in town, don’t take more land away.  
 
#11ec: put planters and plant trees in town center. Simsbury’s 202 is walkable because of 
nice planters and trees. Our 202 feels too sketchy and not attractive.  
  
#9ec and #10ec: why ‘’consider’? you need action. 
 
GENErAL COMMENT FOR CHAPTER: need to address what is needed to bring jobs to southwick  
 
General comment for chapter: need to address development – housing, single family, 
multifamily, multiuse, industrial, commercial, retail. Too many regulatory agencies to 
promote growth.  
 
#12EC: Overreach 
 
#12EC: DO THIS!  
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#9EC and #10EC: remove consider and just DO those verbs! REDuce/RESTRICT and ADD and SAY 
HOW! 
 
#2EC: DELETE THIS OR GIVE DEFINITION AND ACTUAL ACTION. IT DOESN’t MEAN ANYTHING TO AVERAGE 
TOWN RESIDENT.  
 
I AGREE WITH #3EC, #4EC, #7EC! YES! 
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CLIMATE CHANGE AND SUSTAINABILITY CHAPTER - Did We Hear You? 
 

How can any of the statements below capture your perspective better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index card and write down the number of the statement 

and write down how you would rephrase the statement!  
 

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION ON 
AN INDEX CARD!  

 
STRATEGY: 
# CCS1: Protect Southwick residents and businesses from the implications of climate change. 
 
ACTIONS SOUTHWICK CAN TAKE: 
# 1CC: Reduce energy and water consumption by residents, businesses, and town government. 
 
# 2CC: Ensure that all Southwick businesses and residents, especially vulnerable populations, are prepared for and can recover 
quickly from potential climate-related disasters. 
 
# 3CC: Build local government’s capacity in order to provide leadership for sustainability and climate change resilience and 
engage community members to do their part. 
 
# 4CC: Be proactive about culvert replacements and improvements for stream crossings. 
 
# 5CC: Create inventory of flat roof surfaces, town facilities and impervious surfaces or canopy area for alternative energy 
siting and implement viable projects. 
 
# 6CC: Investigate the health of publicly-owned forests and develop forestry plans 
 
# 7CC: Enact policies to remove dead or diseased public trees and replace with trees suited to the warming climate. 
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# 8CC: Enhance consistency in enforcement and permitted activities in regards to natural resources and stormwater. 
 
# 9CC: Improve education to residents regarding flood plains, climate change, localized flooding etc. 
 
# 10CC: Incentivize private alternative energy use through site plan review, zoning, Solarize program.  
 
# 11CC: Develop municipal energy storage to enhance the town's benefits from local private or publicly owned solar arrays. 
 
# 12CC: Implement long-term lake management plans to improve bacterial, algal, nutrient & PFAS contamination, including 
dredging and invasive plant management 
 
# 13CC: Develop outreach program for farmers to include education on nutrient management, composting, erosion control, 
alternative crops for the warmer climate, water re-use, regular workshop format, silviculture, resources for available grants, 
grant writing assistance and training. 
 
# 14CC: Investigate methods for town to assist in developing agricultural irrigation (irrigation ponds, water re-use). 
 
# 15CC: Enhance town-wide control and education programs for ticks and mosquitos. 
 
FEEDBACK FROM PUBLIC on 6/17/2023: 
 
#6cc: ‘’Investigate’ doesn’t go far enough. ACTION needs to be the goal. Plans need to be 
put in place.  
 
#7cc: enact policies to protect our oldest public trees from removal due to power 
lines: i.e. put power lines underground! 
 
#8cc: ‘’enhance’ is too weak. ‘’enforce permitted activities’…consistently! 
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#13cc: ‘’develop outreach program’ and incentivize! 
 
#14cc: assist development of agricultural irrigation  
 
#12cc: the culverts should have been widened when the road was under construction. This 
would help future lake water flow and health. Add to master plan for future works.  
 
£#11cc: high priority if we keep putting solar plants IN the town and residents should share 
in the energy for granting the land use 
 
General comment for this chapter: find grants or other local funding to help residents 
obtain solar energy.  
 
#4cc: clean the culverts regularly and use least-ecologically disruptive construction 
of culverts. Town left gravel and sediment on my family farm when they did culverts by 
our land 20+ years ago. ‘’Downstream’ contamination is real. Don’t let it happen 
anymore.  
 
#5cc: make priority to put solar on impervious surfaces. Do not use open land or take 
down forests for solar. Land + forests = economic value on their own in terms of 
erosion control, filtration, carbon sequestration, temperature control, wildlife areas. 
Impervious surfaces are already hotter, so throw panels on there. Build covered parking 
areas in parking lots and put panels on there.  
 
#2cc: can you make this more specific? Have heat and ac shelters ready to go & publicize 
them in the newsletter I proposed for public services J .  
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#7cc: More trees around town roads + sidewalks will help with erosion and temperatures 
as climate warms. Can this action include “regular monitoring” of trees and their health 
(and limbs so they don’t fall into road etc)  
Add on to comment above: ps - include citizen scientists to contribute data to dpw or 
whoever will check on trees? Can lower cost too if public involved. 
 
General comment for this chapter: can economic commission work with whoever is 
handling climate change/sustainability in town to help businesses like restaurants 
convert to use compostable take out containers, utensils, and cups? ‘Business as usual’ 
shouldn’t blindly contribute to waste. Global issue that needs to be tackled locally 
and with support of business, not just govt.  
 
#7cc: native trees, too. Not just trees adapted to ‘’new weather’. 
 
#12cc: work with beavers to enhance wetland and lake health like they do in other 
western mass communities. The beaver institute and Beaver solutions (in Southampton) are 
great orgs that help use modern engineering to co-exist and reap the benefits of local 
beavers. I hate that our money is used to exterminate them.  
 
#9cc: have educational workshops of emergency supplies people need in climate-related 
emergencies. Educate people on how to take care of their health when things like extreme 
heat, wildfire smoke happen etc. if not, you have impending health crisis and more cost to 
town emergency services.  
 
I agree with #12CC! YES!  
 
#13cc: EDUCATION FOR ALL, NOT JUST FARMERS 
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Ω#13cc: provide incentives for farmers to do this  
 
Add a #16cc: invest In electric vehicle for town departments instead of reusing police 
cruisers.  
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OPEN SPACE AND NATURAL RESOURCES CHAPTER- Did We Hear You? 
 

How can any of the statements below capture your perspective better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index card and write down the number of the statement 

and write down how you would rephrase the statement!  
 

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION ON 
AN INDEX CARD!  

 
STRATEGIES:   
# OSS1: Maintenance and promotion of the town’s natural resources as the Town continues to develop through stewardship of 
natural resources, open spaces, forests, working farms and water bodies. 
 
# OSS2: Ensure a variety of well-maintained, accessible recreational facilities and activities for all 
 
ACTIONS SOUTHWICK CAN TAKE: 
# 1OS: Continue to protect and manage Congamond Lakes 
 
# 2OS: Protect soils and other natural resources and wildlife habitat from inappropriate development. 
 
# 3OS: Provide additional active recreation facilities to meet the needs of all age groups in Southwick, including a skate park at 
Whalley Park, improving playgrounds, and exploring the building of a community multi-use recreation center. 
 
# 4OS: Create a walkable network by expanding the trail system and connecting trails to open spaces and sidewalks in Town 
where feasible. 
 
# 5OS: Consider regulatory changes that limit the removal of vegetation on private properties abutting the Congamond Lakes 
and that specify preferred plant species for property owners to use. 
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# 6OS: Provide outreach and education to property owners about the importance of maintaining or increasing vegetative 
buffers, reducing use of lawn fertilizers, and removing pet feces in order to reduce nutrient runoff into the lakes and improve 
water quality. 
 
# 7OS: Increase coordination with Suffield, Connecticut to protect water quality in the Congamond Lakes by addressing issues 
with septic systems, erosion, and waterfowl that contribute to nutrient loading and algal blooms. 
 
# 8OS: Continue to implement aggressive aquatic weed monitoring and control program, and programs to control erosion and 
non-point source pollution that follow up on canal dredging project. 
 
# 9OS: Establish a permanent Open Space Committee to focus on land preservation, passive recreation and sustainability, and 
to ensure implementation of priority actions in the Open Space and Recreation Plan. 
 
# 10OS: Develop a parcel-level prioritization plan of lands with ecological, agricultural, scenic, or historical significance to 
permanently protect. 
 
# 11OS: Increase education and outreach to landowners about the options for permanently protecting their land. 
 
# 12OS: Develop working partnerships with local land trusts and other conservation partners to identify opp 
Continue to certify vernal pools with the MA Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program (NHESP) to ensure regulatory 
protection under the Wetlands Protection Act and MA Environmental Policy Act (MEPA). Engage student volunteers from 
Southwick Regional High School to assist with this effort. 
 
# 13OS: Explore the establishment of a multi-community aquifer advisory committee that would address water quality issues 
and provide education about groundwater protection and adverse effects on the aquifer. 
 
 
FEEDBACK FROM PUBLIC on 6/17/2023: 
 
#1oS: definitely!  
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#4os: ok thru town-owned property, no for right of ways/taking by eminent domain of 
private property 
 
#5os: overreach. 
 
General comment for chapter: can’t always get to the nature, no path to lake so we 
can’t get our boat in the water.  
 
#2os: ‘’inappropriate development’ is subjective. The sentence could just be ‘to ‘’protect 
natural resources, including soils and wildlife habitat’. 
 
#4os: ‘’expanding the trail system’, which trail system? Rail trail? All town-owned trails? 
 
#5os: instead of limiting the removal (wetlands protection act does this), how about 
promote a vegetative buffer? It would also reduce geese visits. £ 
 
#3os: town should be the primary agent for recreational opportunities (rather than the 
rec ctr) for youth and elders 
 
#5os: this should be more specific and include streams and other bodies of water, not 
just congamond lakes 
 
#13os: restrict the use of the community preservation fund so that it is not used for 
building renovations and roof repairs.  
 
#5os: crossing the line with private property 
 
#3os and #4os: who pays for this?  
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General comment for chapter: I agree with #oss1, 2os, 4os, 6os, 7os, 9os, 10os, and 11os. 
Also, we need to protect agricultural land resources through an effective land trust, 
including animals, environment, air, water quality. Do not drain roads onto ag land! 
 
General comment for chapter: I generally agree! 
 
#1os: Need fair and equitable treatment for ALL! 
 
#9os: within an existing commission set up? 
 
#7os: priority and sharing in cost of lake health 
 
£#13os: create prohibited used (specify them) in ir zone within certain disrance of the main 
aquifer 
 
# OSS1: REPHRASE: Maintenance, promotion, and education of the town’s natural resources 
as the Town continues to sustainably develop through stewardship of aquifers, air, 
soil, open spaces, trees in public spaces, forests, working farms and water bodies. 
 
# OSS2: PRIORITIZE THE MAINTENANCE AND CREATION OF DIVERSE and accessible recreational 
facilities and activities that draw both town residents and out of town visitors to 
enjoy THEM  
 
#1os: HOW? THROUGH TOWN HALL COMMISSIONS? THROUGH NEW BYLAWS AND ORDINANCES?  
 
# 2OS: HOW? THROUGH EDUCATION? WHAT DOES INAPPROPRIATE DEVELOPMENT MEAN? 
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GENERAL COMMENT FOR CHAPTER: Protect land by joining list of Massachusetts towns 
requiring written permission to enter private landowner’s property. Take onus off of 
landowner to put up notices of no trespassing every 50 feet.  
 
#4OS: is there any tax incentive for landowners who wish to offer some of their land 
for trails? I’d consider if I was given tax break.  
 
General comment for chapter: for lakes, limit number of motorized boats on there. Too 
much traffic and pollution chemically and noise-wise. Not appealing for passive use or 
swimming, which means there is a preference built in for motorized boat owners which is 
elitist. Lake belongs to all, not just those who own land on the banks, it’s not their 
personal pool. Also, look into other solutions that can bolster native plant 
vibrancy, not just chemical treatment, do a blended approach using ecological 
principles to support removal of invasiveS. AND Beavers are friends and engineers for 
healthy waterways, not enemies. Let’s join 21st century and work with them to make lakes 
and wetlands healthier.  
 
General comment for chapter: can master plan build in promotion and education on 
native plant gardens and pollinator gardens in public spaces? At library, town hall, 
prifti park, Whalley park? In parking areas for town-owned preserves? Would give them 
curb appeal too. Can be volunteer thing! 
 
General comment for chapter: attract businesses that specialize in recreational 
offerings, like rock climbing.  
 
General comment for chapter: can you add ping pong tables to the space downtown 
when it’s revitalized? Lots of cool towns have open free to use ping pong tables in their 
downtown areas.  Not much to vandalize.  
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General comment for chapter: can we have town pool? 
 
General comment: can we please have trees planted downtown? Would make it look nicer 
and provide cleaner air.  
 
General comment: if town using herbicides on public property, give notice to town 
residents and abutters of treated property. Herbicides don’t just stay within property 
lines, we have the right to know if it’s near us and near our sources of water and make 
informed decisions. We are paying for that to be sprayed with our taxes, so please 
inform us.  
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How can any of the statements below capture your perspective better?  
If you disagree with any statements, please take an index card and write down the number of the statement 

and write down how you would rephrase the statement!  
 

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS CHAPTER? WHO IS BEING LEFT OUT? PLEASE OFFER YOUR OPINION ON 
AN INDEX CARD!  

 
STRATEGIES:   
# TMS1: Continue to provide and invest in a complete and well-maintained, safe system of roads and sidewalks. 
 
# TMS2: Create safe and improved nonmotorized transportation opportunities and provide additional transit options within 
Southwick. 
 
ACTIONS SOUTHWICK CAN TAKE: 
# 1TM: Collaborate, seek technical assistance from regional and federal agencies regarding future transportation needs. 
 
# 2TM: Discover and establish procedures around ways to fund for the future improvements to the transportation 
infrastructure. 
 
# 3TM: Prepare the transportation infrastructure for newer and future technologies that will require updates. 
 
# 4TM: Identify regional opportunities to address alternative transportation options in town. 
 
# 5TM: Integrate a “complete streets” approach to future roadway projects. (NOTE: Complete Streets is an approach to planning, 
designing, building, operating, and maintaining streets that enables safe access for all people who need to use them, including pedestrians, 
bicyclists, motorists and transit riders of all ages and abilities.) 
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# 6TM: Enhance warning markings on roads frequented by pedestrians and cyclists to improve safety for all users. 
Identify opportunities to add access points to the Southwick Rail Trail at potential locations on Powder Mill Road, Feeding Hills 
Road, and Sam West Road. 
 
# 7TM: Identify gaps in the sidewalk network and prioritize projects to fill gaps while updating the current network to meet 
ADA standards. Add benches in areas where spacing allows.  
 
# 8TM: Participate in the Massachusetts Safe Routes to School program in order to improve non-motorized access to the 
schools. 
 
# 9TM: Work with the Pioneer Valley Transit Authority (PVTA) to identify opportunities to add fixed route service and/or the 
cost and feasibility of implementing Microtransit (the FRTA Access program) in Southwick.  Consider requesting a town wide 
transit survey to identify the demand for expanded transit service and the demand for connections to local colleges and 
universities, hospitals and health centers, employers and connections to other transit providers. 
 
 
FEEDBACK FROM PUBLIC on 6/17/2023: 
 
#TMSI: Direct focus to repair the existing roads before moving to future projects. It is 
not fun to travel the roads as they exist in southwick. No plan has been communicated 
regarding repairs.  
 
#1tm and #2tm: Aren’t these ongoing & required commitments of how our govt works? 
Why is this in a master plan? Are you proposing that town hall/dpw find new ways to 
‘’collaborate, seek technical assistance……..from regional and fed agencies re: future 
transportation needs?’ if you aren’t proposing a new approach of how to ‘’collab, seek 
tech. assistance etc’, then this is redundant and is a waste of taxpayer money to include 
it in the master plan. You’re telling us something we already know and do.  
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General comment for this chapter:  within the town center move toward street designs 
that encourage slow, steady, and safe traffic movement rather than having the feel of 
a highway that encourages a psychology of speed and doesn’t really save significant 
travel time. I recommend reading this book: “confessions of a recovering engineer – 
transportation in a strong town” by Charles marohn jr, which has lots of great ideas 
on how to accomplish this.  
 
#10tm: identify and construct points of service like bus stops.  
 
General comment for transportation:  need parking for rail trail, additional parking for 
lake visitors 
 
General comment for transportation: ev charging stations are my absolute lowest 
priority for tax $$ 
 
General comment for transportation: we definitely need transportation for people with 
disabilities, nothing available now. Also transportation for the elderly to 
appointments, shopping, etc. I know pvta doesn’t go to southwick, but we need 
something like that in town. Pvta only goes where the pvta lines go.  
 
General comment for chapter we need transportation for people with disabilities.  
 
General comment for chapter: what does non-motorized transportation mean exactly? 
 
#tms1, #1tm, #2tm: improve road infrastructure by eliminating many pot holes and 
damaged roads 
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General comment for chapter: don’t waste money by NOT redoing roads entirely when 
repaving them. Using the method of only going halfway to ground surface and remilling 
road/asphalt is cheaper but doing it cheap comes out $$ in the long run because those 
roads fall apart faster and you’re back to patching it and back to destroying cars 
that travel on them (without reimbursing vehicle owners for the damage). Longevity and 
quality are important to consider when using taxpayer money. Go all the way down to 
the subsurface and do it right, even if it means more money up front. Educate the public 
that roads aren’t cheap and maybe we should invest in revitalization of town center 
to attract nice businesses to line tax base because no such thing as a free lunch and no 
such thing as free or cheap roads.  
 
#5tm: isn’t this happening statewide? Your strategy is too vague. Please specify what 
from this program could be good for southwick. Examples: “beautify sidewalks and 
streetscapes in on routes 57, 202 (for example) with money from complete streets 
program”  
“Establish basic public transport system in Southwick by 2040 with money from Complete 
Streets program” 
“redesign crosswalks for safety and accessibility on all major routes in southwick 
with money from complete streets program” 
 
#7tm: work with state to add safe crosswalks along the “corridor”. 
 
General comment for chapter: I generally agree. 
 
#3tm: prepare HOW?  
 
#5tm: what is the expense? 
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#7tm: Who pays?  
 
#8tm: what is wrong with buses? 
 
General comment for chapter: Did this chapter forget about climate change and trying 
to lower carbon footprint? No mention in strategies or actions. EV charging stations 
are such a basic thing to have downtown/commercial areas nowadays. Please add that 
to actions. Carpooling programs with incentives? 
 
General comment for chapter: please fix roads correctly especially where bike routes 
are. missing prime opportunity to reel in well-heeled cyclists who come through 
southwick as part of the bigger bike route through ct. our roads are an embarrassment 
and they will likely spend more of their money in Granville or granby than in southwick 
because we also have no signage inviting them downtown to patronize businesses.  
 
General comment for chapter: are there any regional conversations about public transit 
with light rail? Isn’t this supposed to look to future? Does southwick have committee 
that talks to other towns in area and reports to boston about need for sustainable 
public transport system around here, not just springfield? Can you set up exploratory 
committee for that?  



DATA FROM Final Master Plan Advisory Committee workshop 
“Did We Hear You?” 

 
Station 3 “FUTURING OUR BUILT ENVIRONMENT” 

 

DESCRIPTION:  
16 different visual scenarios of built environment (buildings, 

businesses, layouts, recreation, open space) that could happen 
in future southwick.  

NB – most of these scenarios could be funded with currently available grant 
money 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS: 
UNDER EACH OF THE 16 different visual scenarios, PLEASE PICK a red 

(I disagree) or green  (I agree) STICKER THAT EXPRESSES YOUR 
OPINION ON THIS IDEA AND PLACE UNDER the photo! 

ALSO, YOU ARE WELCOME TO LEAVE A STICKY NOTE UNDER each photo 
WITH YOUR THOUGHTS! 

 



STATION 3



 
GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://www.sec.state.ma.us/mhc/mhcmppf/mppfidx.htm 
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/historicpreservation/fund.htm 
https://www.culturalheritage.org/about-us/foundation 
https://historicfunding.com/ 
https://www.preservationmass.org/ma-historic-preservation-
matching-g 
 
16 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
3 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
“Maintains Southwick’s character” 
 

“These buildings are already here. We can 
put them to good use instead of 
demolishing which pollutes the 
environment.” 
 

“Would attract more high-end businesses, 
which could generate more tax money.” 
 
“Seems superficial, waste of resources.” 
 

“Spend the money elsewhere” 
 
“Who pays for this? Is it required of businesses?” 
 
“I like modern buildings” 
 
“I like historical-looking buildings” 
 

 
 



 
GRANTS AVAILABLE AS 
OF 2023: 
 
 
1 PARTICIPANTS SAID 
YES 
25 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY 
PARTICIPANTS: 
“Seems like an initial big 
investment to restore 
historical buildings or 
make new buildings look 
“classic” so they’re fit 
for modern use but they 
ultimately become 
attractions and can 
make Swk a draw for 
interesting architecture 
that can attract 
interesting and new 
kinds of businesses. 

Large boxy companies aren’t the only way to make $$. That’s so 1995.” 
 
“Old stuff is better than most materials made today. Old buildings are more American-made 
than new ones. We should use what we got already and improve it. Look at the Prifti 
Motors renovation, it looks really good, glad it wasn’t knocked down.” 
 

(In response to comment above): “YES + more sustainable to reuse what we have, and 
lower carbon footprint” 



GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023:  
https://www.herox.com/BuildingsUP 
 
https://www.energy.gov/scep/eecbg-program-
formula-grant-application-hub  
 
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/affordable-
housing-trust-fund-ahtf 
 
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/massworks-
infrastructure-program  
 
 
 
25 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
5 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
“Critical to increase density of town 
center with businesses and HOUSING. 
Must include apartments and 
townhouses.” 
 

“Will existing areas be required to 
alter their design structure to fit this 
look?” 
 

“For town to grow in population, you 
need more housing. Smaller lots will fit more population. Putting it closer to existing sewer 
will alleviate pollution issues. You can’t fill the schools w/o residence options like condos, 
apts, and small scale residential is needed to make it happen.” 
 
“This would be an investment but would pay off as it would attract a wider array of 
clientele and traffic from other communities, who will spend their money in our local 
economy and bolster our taxes. We must remember RETURN ON INVESTMENT 101!” 
 
“We need nice mixed use that offers nice RENTALS with cool businesses nearby. Young 
people need rental options! Not everyone wants/need to buy a house right off the bat.” 
 



GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 
2023: 
https://www.herox.com/BuildingsUP 
 
https://www.energy.gov/scep/eecbg-
program-formula-grant-application-hub  
 
https://www.mass.gov/service-
details/affordable-housing-trust-fund-
ahtf 
 
https://www.mass.gov/service-
details/massworks-infrastructure-
program  
 
 
 
25 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
3 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY 
PARTICIPANTS: 
“For this to work, public 
parking is needed.” 
 

(in response to comment 
above):  
 

“Then let’s design for 
integrated public parking. 
Might cost more initially to 
get a well-designed space 
but think of return on 

investment if it becomes res, commercial + cultural. No such thing as a free lunch. Attract 
this kind of private investment in Swk via Master Plan zoning changes” 
 
 

“No, if going to do mixed use, then must include residential” 
 

(in response to comment above): “Isn’t that what is meant by ‘mixed use’?”  
 



 
 
 
4 PARTICIPANTS SAID 
YES 
17 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY 
PARTICIPANTS: 
“Need to compromise 
between town aesthetic 
guide and corp/owner 
costs.”  
 

(In response to comment 
above): “If they’re a large 
multi-billion $ company, 
they can afford to meet 
our standards. Other 
towns ask for it and if 
company is really a good 
partner for the 
community, they’ll spend 
$$ to be in our town and 
get a good ROI” 
 
 

“In moderation, don’t 
want to be too restrictive 
on business” 

 
“HATE the modern look – consider current building changes to façade to make more 
“colonial” looking.” 
 

(In response to comment above): “DITTO!!” 
 
“Could we have at least one modern building where there could be a design club for kids?” 
 
“Another grocery store, gas station or office space?” 
 

(In response to comment above): “Modern can be well-designed. A square box is not design 
it’s the cheapest/most thoughtless way to build. I don’t want to shop in a grocery store or 
work in a place that looks like a correctional house.” 
 



 
 
 
5 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
19 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
“Increased tax revenue, JOBS!, lower property tax!”  
 

(In response to comment above): “We need Master Plan/PB to require a 10-20 year forecast 
from companies who wish to do this in town to project NET tax benefit to town AFTER 
ongoing infrastructure costs and pollution costs. Also need transparent wage/salary 
projections. Is this going to be hourly jobs or salaried well-earning jobs where workers can 
afford to live in town and spend that $$ in OUR town?  
 

(Also in response to first comment above): “Buzzwords are nice, but we need data and net 
#s to make informed decision.“ 
 
“Proper zoning” 
 
“Anywhere besides here!” 
 
“Only industry appropriate to our infrastructure and roads” 



 
“Low impact only” 
 
“Cap on maximum building size for industrial” 
 
“Only if:  

- Design appropriate to New England Style 
- Landscaped to present aesthetic view from street 
- Accessible by foot, bicycle, and public transport  
- Accounts for environmental and climate impact” 

 

(in response to comment above): “SECOND. If company unwilling to pay and go extra mile 
to do this for our town, they aren’t welcome.” 
 
“Depends on where/zoning” 
 
“Designs can be modern without being ugly or tacky” 
 
“Yes, only in industrial zones currently existing – don’t create/expand industrial zones and 
limit size of buildings” 
 
“This is way too big for Southwick. I don’t care how many jobs this brings in. Not worth the 
change in our scale. Figure out different size.” 
 



GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://www.sec.state.ma.us/mhc/mhcmppf/mppfidx.htm  
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/historicpreservation/fund.htm  
https://www.culturalheritage.org/about-us/foundation  
https://historicfunding.com/  
https://www.preservationmass.org/ma-historic-preservation-matching-g  
 
24 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
1 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
 
“Preservation is positive.” 
 
“Refurbishing is great.” 
 
“Maintaining out oldest treasures is critical – it’s our history.” 
 
“I believe preserving historical buildings is important to the community.” 
 
“I think we should turn old buildings into museums to get money.” 



GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://barkforyourpark.petsafe.com/ 
 
11 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
0 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
 
“A park off of the rail trail would 
be good, provided we have more 
ACCESS POINTS to the trail.” 
 
 
“Could attract more visitors to 
Southwick if it’s a nicely designed 
dog park and trees for shade. I 
travel to other towns with nice dog 
parks and then spend time there.” 
  



 
GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 
2023: 
https://www.mass.gov/shared-
streets-and-spaces-grant-
program  
https://walkboston.org/ (now 
renamed WalkMassachusetts) 
 
 
 
16 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
5 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY 
PARTICIPANTS: 
“Tasteful signs” 
 

“Helpful for visitors to know 
about other points of 
interest.” 
 

“If we encourage more 
tourism and recreation, these 
would be helpful. Otherwise, 
no real purpose.” 
 

“Yes, but…would like to see 
standardized designs 
enforced.” 
 

“Would make our town and 
infrastructure seem more organized and cohesive. Could help businesses know we welcome 
them and encourage them to come to town.” 
 
“Signs would make downtown seem friendlier to walking.” 



GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://www.publicgardens.org/public-garden-funding-resources  
https://www.americansforthearts.org/by-topic/funding-resources 
https://www.bloomberg.org/arts/supporting-public-art/public-art-challenge/  
 
21 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
0 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
 
“I love that this is a community play space that is also artistic!” 
 
“I like the idea of bringing art to open spaces.” 
 
“Yes, as long as art is from town residents (past or present).” 
 
“Why only town residents? We could rotate it with both local and non-local artists. If a 
renowned artist participated, it would put us on the map!” 
 
“Look at Yorkshire Sculpture Park. They are doing it as a private entity and thriving. Can 
Southwick incentivize entities like that to come into town via the Master Plan?”  



 
GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://ngb.org/therapeutic-grant-program/ 
https://www.publicgardens.org/public-garden-funding-resources 
 
21 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
0 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
 
“Yes but…who oversees this? Which dept in town?” 
 
“Great idea, but who pays for this and manages/oversees?” 
 
“Could be managed by school children as part of their science curriculum and adult 
volunteers during summer.” 



 

GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://www.mass.gov/shared-streets-and-spaces-grant-program 
https://americawalks.org/programs/community-change-grants/ 
https://www.mass.gov/guides/masstrails-grants 
https://www.solomonfoundation.org/ 
http://fieldspond.org/ 
 
21 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
1 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
“No taking of private property by eminent domain or right of ways.” 
 

“We need more tree canopy lined streets.” 
 

“Walking is probably not a Southwick option w/o massive zoning changes.” 
(Someone responded to this and said “Let’s change the zoning.”) 
 

“Would make for a healthier and more beautiful community, which translates into more 
economic outcomes long term for Southwick.” 
 

“If footpaths are nice and connect to corridors within town close to businesses/attractions, 
could be good. I’d donate a piece of my land to contribute to this in return for a tax break.” 
 



 
GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://www.massdevelopment.com/  
 
26 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
1 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
“Great idea” 
 

“Not town owned.” 
 

“Agree if privately owned.” 
 

“Town owned or private? Agree if private.” 
 

“We definitely need more event spaces.” 
 

“Again, would agree if private. Can Master Plan build incentives into it so these kinds of 
businesses come to Southwick?” 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF  2023:  
https://www.massdevelopment.com/news/420k-to-improve-public-spaces  
 
17 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
2 SAID NO 
 

NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
“Responsibility for maintenance?” 
(In response to comment above): “I second that! ^” 
 

“I like the idea but who would clean them?” 
(in response to comment above):  “Maybe start a commission dedicated to volunteer clean-
up/beautification of downtown areas. We could get one local business to sponsor each 
bench/garden well. I’ve seen it other towns. Good PR for businesses.” 
 

(also in response to comment above):  “After school kids programs! Kids are bored downtown 
afterschool. Send them here and then treat them to ice cream at Summer House. Would build some 
job skills too and get them into design/engineering thinking.” 
 
“If people respect and appreciate the beauty of a place, they are more likely to clean up after 
themselves” 
 
“We lack public spaces like this. Need more public gathering areas before worrying about seating” 
(in response to comment above):  “lack of seating in public areas leaves out older folks, people with 
disabilities, small kids. Seating seems an essential part of how we design public gathering areas” 
 
“Would be nice to have this by lakes. Public space for summer concerts and plays like photo in 
bottom left. Maybe even charge cheap like $10 for shows to help pay for it. Keep it affordable but 
make some entrance fee if using for shows.) 



 
GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://www.accessfund.org/grants/climbing-conservation-grant-program 
https://everlastclimbing.com/pages/climbing-wall-funding-support 
https://www.nrpa.org/our-work/Grant-Fundraising-Resources/ 
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/parkland-acquisitions-and-renovations-for-communities-parc-grant-program 
https://www.massdevelopment.com/  
 

20 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES. 0 SAID NO 
 

NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
“Absolutely!! Additional guests coming in town for lake, etc.” 
 

“Let’s keep our kids in Southwick for recreation.” 
 

“Would love to see one recreational complex with many activity options in one building”  
(One child built this with blocks at the children’s table) 
 

“Also include indoor pool for rental to hold swim meets, etc.” 
 

“I like the rock climbing venue idea.”                       “Private? Who owns/pays for this?” 



 
GRANTS AVAILABLE AS OF 2023: 
https://www.publicgardens.org/public-garden-funding-resources  
https://keepmassbeautiful.org/what-we-do/beautification-community-greening/plant-something-beautiful.html 
https://www.pollinator.org/grants 
https://www.gardenclub.org/youth-pollinator-gardens-grant (specifically grant for youth-led gardens) 
https://www.nfwf.org/programs/monarch-butterfly-and-pollinators-conservation-fund 
 
27 PARTICIPANTS SAID YES 
0 SAID NO 
 
NOTES LEFT BY PARTICIPANTS: 
“That would be a great location” 
 
“Also a garden dedicated to food pantry” 
 
“Ag education will beget future farmers/farmer-friendly residents J “ 
 
“Kids should be exposed to nature and agriculture. They will appreciate the beauty and 
usefulness of both.” 
 
”Would increase perception of Southwick as cohesive community if more town buildings 
had gardens and/or more beautiful landscapes around it.” 



STATION 4
DRAWING



























DATA FROM Final Master Plan Advisory Committee workshop 
“Did We Hear You?” 

 

speculative design: crafting and visualizing possible 
future experiences and products 

 

looking into the future and back at the present to understand how 
things might be connected and how they might affect one another. 

It’s about being able to see the potential for things to develop, 
change, or grow over time, which is necessary when master planning! 

 

A typical design process = idea generation, research, ideation, 
iteration, and testing 

with speculative design = TYPICAL DESIGN + two extra steps 
(exploration + visualization) 

 
During the exploration phase, we look for inspiration in emerging technologies, cultural shifts, 
and current events that could affect our project in the future. In the visualization phase, we take 
findings and bring them to life through sketches, storyboards, interactive prototypes, and other 

creative visualizations. mock-ups and simulations bring our ideas to life and help us better 
understand what they feel like in the real world. 

At its core, IT IS about questioning the present and imagining possible futures! 



 

Document compiled by Maryssa Cook-Obregón (MPAC member) 

DATA FROM Final Master Plan Advisory Committee workshop 
“Did We Hear You?” 

 

speculative design 

 
1. The Probable is where traditional design exists, describes what we can predict that probably will happen 
judging from how the world currently is.   
 

2. The Plausible begins to delve further into the areas of building scenarios and foresight. It describes 
alternative futures and the possibilities of could be’s and what if’s.  
 

 3. The Possible goes beyond, to extreme scenarios of what is scientifically possible. This includes utopias and 
dystopias, while never crossing into the realm of fantasy or science fiction.  There is a preferred version of 
the future that lies somewhere in the middle of probable and plausible scenarios.  
 

WHEN EDITING CHAPTERS & TAKING THE DESIGN FEEDBACK BACK FROM THE PUBLIC EVENT of 6/17, REMEMEBER IT IS  
OUR JOB TO be mindful of whether or not the future we are PLANNING FOR will turn out to be better! 


